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June 13, 2021 Congregational Annual Meeting Minutes  

Call to Order: President Cheryl Foster called the meeting to order at 9:04a.m. A quorum was deemed 

present.  Cheryl announced where to find the agenda and introduced the Executive Council (EC). She 

also noted that there were no new EC members to approve. 

 

Prayer:  Pastor Paul led the congregation in prayer. 

 

Secretary’s Minutes from November 1, 2020, Congregational Meeting: MSP to approve.  

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer Mike Conners presented the Treasurer’s report.  The report was discussed, and questions 

were asked and answered by Mike. Ongoing updated Treasurer’s Reports are available every 

month after Executive Council approval for the congregation to review.  

2020/2021 Budget: The proposed budget for 2020-2021 was reviewed and discussed. Mike Connors and 

Pastor Paul answered questions. Discussion ensued regarding a need for money to be set aside for 

advertising/marketing for events at King of Glory. A $3,000.00 amendment was proposed by the 

congregation for advertising and marketing. David White, Director of Music discussed the music 

budget and noted he has an itemized list he is happy to share with anyone who would like to 

review. Please talk to him if you would like to see that. Mike asked if there were any additional 

amendments to the proposed budget. There were none. MSP to accept the amended budget.  

 

President’s Comments:  Cheryl Foster gave her personal reflections on her 2-year term as President of the 

congregation. She noted how grateful to God she is for seeing us through the previous year plus of 

Covid. She thanked the congregation and staff for all their support.  Pastor Paul thanked Cheryl. He 

noted the worthy leaders and staff we have at KOG and how blessed we are as a congregation. 

New Business: None 

 

Adjournment: Pastor Paul led the congregation in prayer and thanked everyone for coming to the 

meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 9:53 am.  

Lesley Davis, Secretary 
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FY 22-23 Budget Proposal 

 2021-22 Budget Expenses YTD May 22 % of Budget 2022-23 Budget 

Personnel $550,000 $450,836 82% $518,450 

Administration $85,000 $80,194 94% $80,000 

Facilities $84,000 $87,842 105% $80,000 

Pastoral $3,000 $1,759 59% $3,000 

Children $1,000 $774 77% $1,000 

Youth $3,000 (2,399) -80% $3,000 

Adult/Community $1,000 $1,263 126% $1,000 

Worship $5,000 $8,215 164% $5,000 

Music $19,000 $11,629 61% $19,000 

Health $- (36) 0% $- 

All Church Events $- $4,256 0% $3,000 

Preschool $- (30,319) 0% $- 

Total General Fund 

Expenses 

$751,000 $614,014 82% $713,450 

General Fund Expenses 

Designated Funds 

Missions $7,297 RUUD Memorial $2,272 

Building $3,602 Health $4,252 

Music $2,163 Music Camp $4,151 

Choir Scholarship $2,003 Organ $765 

Preschool $6,459 Preschool DES-CCS Grant $11,137 

Children $9,882 Youth $5,121 

Master Plan Donations $5,629 Total Designated Funds $64,735 
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Executive Council Nominations 
per the KOG Constitution and By-Laws; Article 2 

The Executive Council is the governing body of this 
congregation between congregational meetings. 
And has the primary responsibility for seeing that 
the provisions of this Constitution and Bylaws are 
carried out. (A02.01.) 
 
The Executive Council currently consists of seven 
(7) voting members of the congregation plus both 
pastors under full time call to this congregation. 
(A02.02.) 
 
Executive Council members are elected at the 
annual meeting of the congregation for a term of 
two (2) years, commencing at the close of the 
annual meeting. Elected persons are allowed to run 
for re-election three (3) times, for a term of no 
longer than eight (8) consecutive years. (A02.02.) 

 
The Executive Council elects congregational 
officers at their first meeting following an annual 
meeting. All confirmed members of the 
congregation shall be eligible for election to the 
Executive Council except lay employees of the 
congregation. Nominations for any elections may 
be made from the floor at the annual meeting by 
any voting member of this congregation but 
nominees must be present and consent to the 
nomination.  (A02.05.) Any vacancy between 
annual meetings shall be filled by the Executive 
Council and effective until the next annual meeting 
when the congregation will elect to fill an expired 
or vacated term. (A02.08.) 
 
Val Grina and Lesley Davis are seeking re-election 
and Kayla Sahl and Mark Berry are stepping down 
leaving  two (2) vacancies. Heidi Dittemore and 
Sarah Joos  have been nominated to fill those 
positions.  

Val Grina has been a 
member of King of 
Glory for 41 years. 
Over the years she 
was very involved 
with Children’s 
Ministry by serving on 
the education 
program council, 
helping write 
curriculum for 
programming, and 
serving as a Sunday 
School teacher and the nursery coordinator. She 
also worked on children’s musicals and supported 
youth activities. Over the years, Val participated in 
youth, family, and women’s retreats. She is an 
active member of the sanctuary choir and enjoyed 
some time with the handbell choir, too! She also 
has served at Paz de Cristo, worked on a liturgy 
committee, helped with potlucks and communion, 
and served as a lector. She loves the diverse 
community of faith here at KOG and the many 
opportunities for worship, fellowship, spiritual 
growth, and service offered here. For the future, 
she is excited about KOG’s commitment to all of 
those and will work to maintain or enhance them 
to ensure we continue to be a multi-generational 
community. She is currently a retired grandma 
who before that spent 26 years with AZDHS. 
Having completed her first term on Exec Council, 
Val has applied her skills in research, problem 
solving and building consensus to help KOG 
continue to be “blest to be a blessing.” Over the 
years, her faith in God’s love has helped her grow, 
brought her peace and an understanding of how 
to more fully love her neighbor as herself. 
 

Executive Council Nominee 
Val Grina—re-election, 2nd term 
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Executive Council Nominee 
Lesley Davis—re-election, 2nd term 

Lesley Davis has been a 
member of King of Glory 
for 21 years. For many 
years, she was involved 
with the Children’s 
Ministry as a Sunday 
School teacher and with 
VBS. She was also involved 
with She Believes 
women’s ministry and 
Bible Journaling 
workshops. She has been 
involved with the refugee 
outreach effort gathering gifts for the KOG refugee 
family and working to provide service opportunities 
for the KOG congregation through Gathering 
Humanity. The sense of community and the 
opportunities to reach out into the community are 
what she likes best about KOG. This is reflected in 
her hopes for KOG which include increasing mission 
opportunities and creating a strong youth program. 
Lesley currently works as a City Planner for the City 
of Mesa. She has carried her organizational 
leadership skills to KOG through serving as our EC 
Secretary the past two years. She loves connecting 
with people and is professional and organized. In 
her personal life, she strives to make prayer a 
priority including helping her children grow their 
relationship with God through discussions and 
prayer.  
 

Daughter of Denis and 
Jeanne Foote, Heidi has 
been a KOG member 
since 1973 who has both 
served and been served 
in significant ways by 
our shared ministry.  
Having lost her 
husband, Andy, 
unexpectedly in 2014, 
Heidi has been blessed 
by the love and support of our community while 
she was faced with raising alone their son, James.  
She loves music and Bible study and is eager to be 
useful to the church in a great way in the season 
to come. Today she values most the friends and 
familial relationships, education opportunities and 
small groups.  The company she works for 
oversees credentialing for doctors and medical 
professionals.  

Executive Council Nominee 
Heidi Dittemore 

Executive Council Nominee 
Sarah Joos 

A lifelong member of 
KOG, Sarah is active in 
our Youth Group as 
well as civic leadership 
in her school.  
Bringing her on to 
Executive Council will 
demonstrate a 
support of Youth 
focus that we have 
professed.  This is an 
opportunity to hear 
input directly from the 
Youth, especially regarding programs and 
ministry ideas that affect our service of and 
outreach to Sarah’s generation.   
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Letter from the Executive Council President—Keith Norgren 

 In May, I was reflecting on how much King of Glory had gone through the past year. We had 
successfully navigated the two-year COVID challenge and had emerged stronger than ever. Our in-person 
worship numbers slowly returned to pre-pandemic levels and one of the unexpected benefits was the 
development of our on-line worship capabilities, which reaches an ever-expanding audience. God at work. 
In fact, resuming our practice of administering communion at the altar was, to me, the last step in the 
“return to normalcy” that we all craved, and the Executive Council was filled with plans on how to grow 
to better serve God’s will. Yes, the future was bright indeed. 
 And then … the Executive Council received the news that Pastor Paul had received and accepted a 
call to another church. He was not looking and assured us he was very happy here at KOG, but the 
opportunity to move his family closer to his in-laws proved irresistible. As a grandfather myself, I 
understood it completely. After our initial shock (and dismay), we quickly turned our attention to the task 
at hand – finding a new Senior Pastor. As we embark on our search with all the unknowns ahead of us, we 
are reminded in Psalm 32:8 that the Lord says, “I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; 
I will counsel you with My loving eye on you.” 
 To help us in our process, we first plan to retain a Search Firm specializing in pastoral searches that 
will first fully characterize us as a church body in order to develop a profile for the “ideal” pastor. We see 
this as invaluable, as our church has been evolving over time, and a formal assessment with input from all 
stakeholders will help us take stock where we are today; and more importantly, help us norm on where 
we as a congregation want to go. Replacing Paul will be difficult, but God assures us in Jeremiah 3:15, “I 
will give you pastors according to my own heart, and they shall feed you with knowledge and doctrine.” 
With Paul’s departure mid-August, and the importance of finding the “right fit” over a “quick fill,” we also 
plan to contract with an interim Senior Pastor.  In fact, several promising candidates have already 
surfaced;  and in my discussions with them, I feel fortunate to be able to characterize KOG as stable and 
crisis-free, possessing an extremely strong staff with all ministry programs in place.  We just need “a 
steady hand on the tiller.” Paul himself has committed to a seamless transition and without question has 
our continuing best interests at heart. 
 We are in a good position financially. Fiscal responsibility is always a top priority for the EC, and we 
are submitting a budget for your consideration that is commensurate with our historical giving.  While we 
are proposing a small cut, be assured none of our outreach or ministry programs will be affected.  With 
the Master Plan now behind us, we are also excited about two new dedicated-giving initiatives we will be 
launching soon – new A/V technology for the sanctuary that will enhance our on-line worship experience 
and a complete organ renovation. Will you be an “organ donor?” 
 As a 38-year member of this congregation, it’s been an honor to serve as your President this past 
year. I recently attended a breakfast with a number of our Past Presidents and was struck at the rich 
history we have, underscored by the faithful leadership and unwavering commitment by those lay leaders 
we entrusted over the years. I am grateful for many things - Pastor Paul’s steady, collaborative 
partnership, my colleagues on the Executive Council, Pastor Rachael, David White and the rest of the staff 
that work tirelessly behind the scenes on our behalf and you, my church family. I’ve come to realize that 
KOG is bigger than any one individual and we - the congregation - are King of Glory, and the future is in our 
hands. 
 So after processing all this, I am really left where I started – that we have weathered the COVID 
storm and are well-positioned for the next chapter in King of Glory’s story. Now we have a new challenge, 
or is it just a new opportunity? Whatever the future holds - we can make our plans, but the Lord 
determines our steps (Proverbs 16:9). 

Respectfully submitted, Keith Norgren 
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Senior Pastor Paul Finley 
pastorpaul@kogaz.org 

“Listen, O heavens, and I will speak! Hear, O earth, the words that I say! Let my teaching fall on you 
like rain; let my speech settle like dew. Let my words fall like rain on tender grass, like gentle showers 
on young plants. I will proclaim the name of the Lord; how glorious is our God! 
He is the Rock; his deeds are perfect. Everything he does is just and fair. He is a faithful God who does 
no wrong; how just and upright he is!” – Moses’ farewell sermon, Deuteronomy 32:1-4 

 
Beloved King of Glory Family, 
 It is with mixed emotions that I share with you my reflections on what God has 
done among and through our church this past year because as it turns out, this will be my final Annual 
Report as your Senior Pastor.  I recently shared news that I am being called away from KOG to next serve 
as Senior Pastor at Lutheran Church of the Cross in Laguna Woods, CA.  This is an honor and affirmation of 
my Calling, yet it comes at the necessary cost of saying goodbye to you.  The thought of leaving is harder 
relative to where we’ve come as a congregation not just in the last year but the last six and a half years of 
ministry we’ve shared together!  There is so much good happening in our church and lives.  I grieve not 
being able to stay and see things carried out further, yet such is the walk of faith that we don’t always 
understand why but we trust the one who Calls and follow in confident peace.  I want to share some 
parting observations that I hope you will take to heart. 
 There’s no such thing as a perfect church; but thanks to God’s grace and your faithful commitment 
to our shared ministry, KOG is doing better than most!  In almost all metrics, we are healthier, more 
stable, and better poised for the future than when I started in 2016.  We have experienced an almost 
complete transformation of the staff, the facility, our organizational documents, finances, and even our 
children, youth, and worship programs.  Prior to the pandemic, many churches across the country were 
already following patterns of gradual decline leading to inevitable closure, and recent events have only 
accelerated that trend. KOG was no different; we peaked in attendance and giving in the mid to late 90’s 
and had been “running on fumes” and the halo of our glory days for much of the last two decades.  This is 
not a critique of our past, merely a recognition that our present health and future potential were not a 
given! We have weathered the storm of change and come out leaner and refined by the experience.  
Praise Jesus! We have a phenomenal staff who are skilled and dedicated to our cause; the lay leadership 
of our church is top-notch; our worship services continue to unite and inspire us to persevere in faith that 
is experiencing increasing opposition in the world; and our facility has been made more durable and 
beautiful to host all our wonderful programs while also drawing the notice of the community we’ve been 
placed in to serve.  May all these positive markers continue to bless us to be a blessing as we look ahead 
with eager hopefulness. 
 Now where do we go from here? Because I knew 100% I was Called to KOG and am now being 
Called away, I also have 100% confidence that the Holy Spirit is preparing the next Senior Pastor to send 
you. This gives me peace, and I pray you also will have peace trusting in God’s unfolding transition 
process for us.  I look forward to leaving in a way that will invite our continued relationship across the 
miles and years, for we are all one in Christ.  I will always love you and care about the work the Lord is 
doing in and through this community.  You will be in my prayers, and I can’t wait to see what next greater 
things the Lord has in store. Biblical examples of leadership succession demonstrate that we don’t have 
to fear regressing or losing momentum during change; God can use this for increase!  Moses was 
succeeded by Joshua who God used to bring the people into the Promised Land; David was succeeded by 
Solomon whose kingdom superseded his father’s; and Jesus foretold the Disciples that they would do 
“even greater things than [he] did” (John 14:12), so “fear not” as we move forward in faith; we don’t 
know what the future holds, but we know who holds the future.  Trust God’s promises to guide and 
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Assistant Pastor Rachael Dales 
rachaeld@kogaz.org 

Grace and peace be yours as we celebrate this year in ministry together! 
 
I have been your Assistant Pastor for over two years now. It is hard to believe. This past 
year has been full of program, preaching, pastoral care, and leadership. I love what I do. 
Thank you for your support, prayers, participation, and offerings that make all that I do 
possible. This year was so different from the last as we were open and running full 
programs. Thanks be to God! I completed over 1300 contact hours which is the total of 
individual participants times the number of hours participating. This is just one more 
measure showing the health and growth of programs. It has been busy but fruitful. Here 
are a few highlights in the main areas of my program responsibilities: 
 
Women’s Ministry: We meet once a month for study and lunch. We had a very successful year studying 
Hymns of Grace. This series has been entertaining, informative and faith-building. Attendance has been 
strong. We are meeting through the summer and are looking for the next series for this Fall. 
Prayer Ministry: Countless prayers have been raised for our KOG family and friends by this faithful team. 
Thank you goes to Administrative Assistant for Membership Gina Bouk for tracking and updating our 
weekly Prayer Sheets. The team provides intercessory prayer for those listed. 
Adult Education: Sunday Forum has had a variety of presenters and studies. Special guests have included 
Sule Greg Wilson, Tom JulI, Tempe City Councilperson Robin Arredondo-Savage, and Dr Lynn Thomas. We 
also did bible studies I prepared and led as well as video studies by Max Lucado and others. Attendance 
has not been strong, and it is my hope that the change in the Sunday schedule in the fall will open this 
opportunity up for more participants. Monday Night Zoom continues to meet almost every week and has 
become a strong small group ministry. We have studied several books of the Bible and are studying 
popular movies and their bible connections this summer. Friendship Village Circle of Friends was new this 
Program Year. We meet on the Friendship Village campus on Thursday afternoons. We have studied 
books of the Bible and seasons of the Church Year. Our extended study on the events of Holy Week was 
the highlight of the year. Plans are in the works for the fall. Thanks to Friendship Village for providing a 
classroom for this each week. 

provide, and may you never lose sight of the goal of loving one another as Jesus first loved you, and may 
you not settle for what is comfortable or familiar when there are still millions left outside the church who 
haven’t experienced that love themselves.  Whether we meet again on the mission field in El Salvador, 
walking the streets of Jerusalem, strolling the beach in California, at KOG’s 75th anniversary celebration, 
or singing in the Heavenly chorus, know that I consider myself blessed to know you and to have been 
your Pastor.  I am always grateful when I hear of something I said or did that has left a positive impact on 
your life.  I have learned and grown so much from serving you; I wouldn’t trade these years for the world.  
  

Thank you.  I have loved you and will always love you with the agape love of Jesus. 
 

Your Pastor for this season of life, and your friend and brother in Christ for eternity,  

Senior Pastor Paul Finley, continued 
pastorpaul@kogaz.org 
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Community Care & Health Services 
info@kogaz.org | prayer@kogaz.org 

Assistant Pastor Rachael Dales, continued 

Social Justice Task Force: This team supports the congregation through education, service opportunities, 
and special events. We have held book discussions, worked cooperatively with other teams for special 
events like Sule George Wilson’s Sunday Forums, and we led the Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday Chili Cook 
Off and Campfire. Plans are in the works for fall and will focus on our Native neighbors. 
Care for Creation Team: Care for Creation has been an ongoing focus for KOG for many years. This team 
supports ongoing education related to environmental concerns and conservation. Thanks to the work of 
team member, Karen Schedler, KOG’s renovated landscaping has earned status as a National Wildlife 
Federation Certified Wildlife Habitat, and KOG won second place in Interfaith Power and Light’s Cool 
Congregations Challenge. Our tradition of Care For Creation Sundays continues and plans for next year 
are already in the works. 
Stephen Ministry: Stephen Ministry is a new program for KOG but has been around since the early 1970’s. 
I completed intensive online training as a Leader in January, and we began training 4 new Stephen 
Ministers in March. We had several staff and congregants who were already trained and had previously 
served as Stephen Ministers. We now have a team of 10. What a great start. We are pleased that we have 
people skilled in caring for those facing challenges in their lives. Our team members have undergone 
extensive training to develop and nurture their caring skills. This new ministry will assist in pastoral care 
of the congregation and community. We are actively seeking Care Receivers. If you have questions, 
please talk to me or other members of the team. May God bless this new ministry and its work to bring 
wholeness and comfort to those in need. 
 
This next year will be full of good things as we enter a new era. May God richly bless us as we continue to 
bless all generations with a living faith in Jesus Christ through: Inspirational worship; Spiritual growth 
through the study of God’s Word and Service to one another and the world. 

 
Assistant Pastor Rachael Dales 

In the fall of 2021, our long time Director of Health, Karen Hernandez, retired. We quickly discovered just 
how many roles we were going to need to fill in order to continue her ministry. We then developed what 
we call “Community Care,” and divided her many roles into several small groups.  

• Patty Hagenson agreed to come on board as our part-time nurse and coordinates the Vitalant blood 
drives four times a year as well as “The Nurse Is In” clinics at least once a month where blood 
pressure checks can be taken as well as confidential questions about health-related issues can be 
asked.  

• We developed a funeral committee to organize services and receptions. 
• We added a Stephen Ministry team to provide community support.  

 More about this group can be read in Pastor Rachael’s letter above. 
• The prayer team was re-organized behind the scenes, so that there would always be coverage.  

 As always, prayer requests are kept confidential unless you request they be published in the Glory 
Notes.  

 If you have a prayer request, please email it to prayer@kogaz.org, and someone will follow up 
with you. 

• We also continue to be a host location for AA meetings every morning at 6:45am in the Crossover 
Room. 
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Director of Worship and Music/Organist, David White 
davidw@kogaz.org 

Dear People of Pentecost, 
 
 The past year at King of Glory Lutheran Church has been a year of New 
Beginnings, Hope, and Resurrection. As we began the season last fall, we worshiped 
together while still carefully distancing and wearing masks. As the COVID numbers 
changed, the decision was made to allow all masks to be optional. What a difference 
to finally see the smiles on faces as we came together to sing, proclaim, receive, and 
go forth! 
 As a staff, we gathered each week for meetings and a common sense of 
anticipation prevailed. I began to think of our church as a tree. At first, we scratched 
the surface to see if there was any green below the surface. Indeed there was, but it became evident that 
careful pruning, tending, and nurturing was definitely needed to care for this living thing.  
 The church year was planned and God’s work continued. As always, the heart of a church is its 
corporate worship. We have established a solid pattern of gathering as the people of God, hearing the 
Word proclaimed in scripture and song, receiving the Holy Meal, and being sent forth into a world that 
yearns for Christ’s love. 
 As we continued to gather each week, we began to see attendance improve, ministry groups 
strengthen, and programming become successful. We filled our remaining two staff positions for both 
youth and children’s ministries and saw success. Indeed it can now be said the tree has begun to bud; 
new life is springing forth. 
 Highlights of the Church Year included the Choristers’ production of THE CHRISTMAS LAMB during 
the 10:00 Service on December 12 and the Sanctuary Choir’s Advent Choral Service SMALL DANCING 
LIGHT on December 19. Regular participation in Worship from the Glory Ringers, Joy Ringers, Youth Choir, 
and various soloists both enhanced our worship and inspired us in our journey together. The second half 
of the season focused our eyes towards Lent, Holy Week, Easter, and finally Pentecost. The Sanctuary 
Choir presented the choral work SEVEN LAST WORDS on Passion-Palm Sunday and also led worship 
throughout Holy Week and Easter. Through your generous support, we have continued to offer 
consistent choral offerings accompanied by professional musicians. We have continued our Choral 
Scholar program that employs music students to offer their gifts, time, and talents to support our many 
volunteers. We held our first Music Camp and served over 35 children and produced the musical CALLED 
by Mark Burrows. Volunteers led sessions that included a Bible lesson, crafts, games, and music learning 
break-out sessions. As you read this ministry report, our second music camp will have taken place and we 
will have served many more children and youth.  
 Earlier this month I presented a report and plan to the KOG Church Council for a  plan to 
completely rebuild the Sanctuary pipe organ. Continuing the legacy of those who have gone before us 
and prepared the way, we will unveil a plan for a one-time fix of this historic and significant instrument to 
ensure generations to come will be able to experience the majesty, warmth, and power of corporate 
worship and music  at KOG. 
 The tree has strong roots. It has survived a tough season and remained alive. It is now in its second 
springtime, and life is promising. We need your prayers, presence and service as we continue in faith for 
the future. 

 
Soli Deo Gloria 

 
David White, Director of Worship and Music/Organist 
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Pastor of Youth & Young Adults—Kaylee Gronau 
youth@kogaz.org 

Dear KOG Community, 
 
What a blessing the past year has been. It’s hard to believe it has only been 10 
months since I was brought on as the Youth & Young Adult Pastor at King of Glory. 
It has been a year of learning, growing, overcoming challenges and setting our 
hearts towards the Lord. 
 
Looking back on the last year, there are many blessings to be grateful for: 

• Grand opening & continued growth in the new LOFT (Living Our Faith 
Together) space for kids and youth.  

• Offering 10 unique youth programs for grades 5-12, including: Crossover, Confirmation, Welcome 
to the Lord’s Table, Challenge, Connect Nights, Youth Nights, Youth Lock-In, Special Events, The 
Chosen Youth Table & LOFT Hours. 

• Delivering 6 engaging summer youth programs, including: Middle School Retreat, High School 
Retreat, KOG Week at Camp Aloma, Connect Nights, Youth Nights, and special summer activities. 

• Over 40 youth actively engaged in 1 or more KOG Youth programs. 

• Over 150 individual program and event opportunities for youth to attend August through May. 

• Nearly a dozen dedicated & caring staff/volunteers who directly delivered or supported youth 
events. 

• Growing connections with youth of KOG partner churches (Indo Pak and Korean Church). 

• Set the foundation for a future College & Young Adult Ministry that we hope to launch in Fall 2022. 
 
As we plan for the next year in KOG Youth, we are eager to see continued Kingdom growth in our 
programs and in our youth. Some of our priorities for the upcoming year include: 
 

• Increased participation in offered programs and recruitment of local youth through schools, 
community events, and KOG youth families. 

• Development of a strong staff/volunteer program that both ensures coverage for youth programs 
and allows for stronger connections between youth and the congregation. 

• Implementation of a ministry curriculum that instills knowledge, faith and passion into the youth, 
while preparing them with practical skills to live life on mission as a Christian. 

• Grow partnerships with other Lutheran Church youth programs to encourage community and 
fellowship with youth across the Phoenix Valley. 

 
As we prepare to enter into our next season at King of Glory Youth, I would invite the congregation to 
seek the Lord on how He is asking you to be part of the growth of our next generation of Christians. 
There is a great need for volunteers, spiritual guidance, and mentorship as youth continue to face 
challenges in the secular world. They need our love and support more than we can imagine, and God calls 
us to be a community that leads each other closer to Him. The heart and desire of the congregation to see 
our youth experience Kingdom success is evident everywhere we look. Now we must turn that heart and 
desire into practical support. I look forward to all the ways the Lord will lead our congregation in the 
coming year. 

God bless & happy adventures, 
Kaylee Gronau 

KOG Youth & Young Adult Pastor 
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Greetings,  
 
 I am the newest to King of Glory, both as a member and staff. In November 
2021, I began visiting King of Glory and became a member in February 2022. I 
officially joined the wonderful staff at King of Glory in January 2022. The past 6 
months have been eventful!  
 A good portion of my time is spent planning weekly Sunday School and 
Children’s Church lessons. These lessons typically involve reading and discussing 
scripture, song, and a game, craft or activity related to the lesson. This has 
presented a challenge of creating lessons that engage a wide age range. I have 
children as young as 4 up to 12. In addition to lesson planning, a great deal of time is spent making 
connections with parents/grandparents of the children in my classes. It is vital that they feel supported 
by me and that they know their children are loved. Each month I strive to build stronger connections as 
well as to create connections with new families.  
 In January, my focus was introducing myself and sending out an introductory e-mail. I wanted to 
get a feel for how many families would potentially be returning to in-person worship. Unfortunately, 
most have moved on during the period in-person was canceled due to COVID. It was then I began 
event planning to rebuild the children’s ministry. Pastor Paul, Pastor Rachael, and I presented third 
grade children with a Bible. I extended an invitation to fourth grade children as well. A few families that 
are no longer attending King of Glory requested a Bible. I felt that giving them one was the right 
decision. I thought it would be a nice gesture. Average attendance was 5 children per class.  
 During February, the first of many events was held. I hosted a Parent’s Night Out and partnered 
with the Preschool. An invitation was extended to the preschool children, and Mrs. Cindy was happy to 
give the invite to her students. The event was extremely successful. A total of 12 children attended. 
Five are members of KOG and 7 are not. The average attendance of Sunday School grew to 7 per class.  
 March brought more opportunities and more blessings! I believe the new guidelines for masks 
has been positive for my ministry. It was nice to see the children’s smiling faces! Planning for an Easter 
Fair began. Most of the planning and preparation took place in March even though the event was held 
in April. I also began giving the children challenges to complete at home throughout the week. It is not 
mandatory, but it is a simple way to connect church to home and to the community in some cases. For 
example, during our Care for Creation lesson, I challenged them to pick up trash around their 
neighborhood and to invite neighbors to help. A second challenge was extended to them to remember 
to turn off lights when they are not in a room and to turn the faucet off when brushing their teeth. This 
will help conserve energy and water. It’s a simple way for them to be a good steward. Our attendance 
average was 8/9 per class.  
 April was full of unexpected blessings! The Easter Fair was held, and it was a success. Over 30 
children were in attendance! I was especially pleased at the diversity of the event. I extended an 
invitation to the Indo-Pak community and to Mrs. Cindy for the preschool. Both attended. In addition 
to them, I was able to meet a few families that had not been actively attending KOG for some time. It 
was wonderful to connect with them. I was particularly blessed by the Indo-Pak community. I did not 
receive any adult volunteers from KOG. The Indo-Pak community stepped up and helped with face 
painting and games. I did have a few Youth volunteers but having adult volunteers makes things run 
smoother. Several parents stopped to tell me how much both they and the children enjoyed the Easter 
Fair! We had games, face painting, musical chairs, cookie decorating, and an Easter egg hunt. Our 
attendance grew to an average of 11 per class.  

Director of Children’s Ministry—Rana Crouch 
ranac@kogaz.org 
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 The month of May was not without fun! Kaylee and I partnered to celebrate Mother’s Day. 
Kaylee set up a photo booth, and we helped the kids sign cards for all the ladies. They also passed out 
flowers and magnetic bookmarks. It was neat to see so many take advantage of the photo booth. I was 
able to meet a few new families and speak with parents whose son had a baptism scheduled. The 
mother expressed that it would be helpful to have the Nursery open. Our attendance per class stayed 
steady at 11.  
 Looking forward to Summer, I am planning for KOG’s first ever 5-day VBS. I have partnered with 
another local church to obtain decorations and have received 2 Action Grants from members to go 
towards the cost of supplies. As of now, there are 50 children registered. I am expecting close to 80. As 
requested, the Nursery was reopened as of June 5th. It is fully stocked with supplies and sanitized. It 
will be staffed on a volunteer basis. I will also begin a Little Blessings class for infants and preschool 
children. It is my hope to transition this weekly class over to Sunday mornings when Sunday School 
resumes. I feel strongly that the preschool is an untapped resource for this church. Many of the 
families do not have a church home and already send their children here Monday – Thursday. I will keep 
extending invitations to any children’s events and functions. As the Director of Children’s Ministry, I 
must say I find the absence of children and young families alarming. I see the growth that has taken 
place over the past 6 months. I also see a community in need of Jesus. I will be working on many 
community-related events over the next year. Of course, we will have a Trunk or Treat at the Fall 
Festival. I would also like to incorporate a Transportation Day early next year as well as a Parents’ Night 
Out during the Holiday season. There are things I would like to do to help the community, such as a gift 
card give-away during Back-to-School or a Fueling Faith event to give gas cards to local people, always 
with an invitation to join us on Sunday or simply for a prayer request. I believe in meeting people where 
they are just like Jesus did.  
 

Be Blessed, Rana Crouch – Director of Children’s Ministry  

Director of Children’s Ministry—Rana Crouch—continued 
ranac@kogaz.org 
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Pre-School Director, Cindy Stark 
preschool@kogaz.org/kingofglorypreschool.com 

 King of Glory Preschool has experienced another phenomenal year due to the amazing families 
and their support as well as the grace and protection from our Heavenly Father above. The school year 
began with high enrollment numbers and those numbers just continued to grow until the 
preschool achieved 102% enrollment. 
 Regarding the annual budget, KOG Preschool ended the year substantially ahead. 
The Friday Fun Day program had an income increase of 36% and the Lunch Bunch program 
saw an income increase of 14%. The tuition budget also saw a modest increase. It is 
rewarding to see our purposeful stewardship of the preschool program be strengthened 
in this area. 
 At the beginning of the year, we held a dedication ceremony for the new 
playground and made it a festive event for the families and church staff. The children have enjoyed what 
the new playground has to offer, and they play more on the jungle gym now that it is covered with shade. 
 In August 2022, I was presented with the opportunity to have the preschool participate in a grant 
program funded by monies from the federal government’s Cares Act. I submitted our application, and the 
preschool was accepted for the grant funds. This grant allowed the preschool to take in $50,000 over the 
course of ten months to assist us in funding various large projects, supplemental materials for the 
classrooms, and to cover student scholarships. Because of the grant funding, the preschool was able to 
do some remodeling of the classrooms, updating paint and cabinets, and bringing the entire environment 
a fresh, modern look. 
 Our vision for the preschool is exciting, energizing, and remains consistent with our mission 
statement, which is to educate and assist each child to grow intellectually, physically, emotionally, and 
spiritually. To continue to accomplish this mission, we will be focusing on three aspects of improvement 
for the preschool. The first focus will be strengthening the curriculum that is used in the preschool 
through supplemental materials and teacher training. The second focus will be on expanding the 
enrichment opportunities that are available to the preschool and its families. We are excited to explore 
the many avenues of groups, speakers and other events that could expose children and their families to 
different experiences. The third focus will be our continued efforts to modernize and improve the 
preschool campus. As the preschool approaches its 32nd year in service to the community, there are some 
areas that need attention and updating. 
 Our staff remains committed to their mission at KOG Preschool, which is to be kind, patient, and 
professional in all that they do on a daily basis. This past year, they saw some big challenges including 
COVID issues, school closures and unexpected staff changes. However, they met those challenges with 
grace and determination. Our staff continues to bring and show the love of Jesus Christ every day to the 
children in their class. In their minds, that is still one of the most important actions they can take to ready 
the children in their class for future years of learning. 
 I want to take this opportunity to say “thank you” to all the KOG Church families who have 
supported the preschool with their prayers, financial donations, and donations of various items. We 
appreciate you and the commitment you have made in partnering with us to create and maintain a fun, 
faith-based, and engaging learning environment. The children who attend KOG Preschool have a positive 
first school experience and are prepared to go forward and successfully meet the learning objectives in 
their elementary school careers. 
 We are honored to continue to serve and work in the wonderful environment of King of Glory 
Preschool! 

In His Love and Grace, 
Cindy Stark, Preschool Director, King of Glory Preschool 
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Director of Communications, Jessica Robinson 
jessicar@kogaz.org 

 

My area of responsibility covers anything having to do with communications for King of Glory.  

Some of that includes: 

• Weekly service bulletins. 

• Monthly Connections Newsletter. 

• Weekly Glory Notes announcements. 

• Maintaining and updating the website. 

• Sending out regular emails to the congregation. 

 Any emails from “King of Glory Lutheran Church” are from me! 

• Creating the slides for the weekly announcement loops. 

• Setting up the YouTube livestreams. 

• Editing and then uploading copies of the sermons  and special music each week to the website 

and YouTube channel. 

• Creating artwork and updating the digital sign. 

• Annual t-shirt design and sales. 

• Developing a sense of community through activities such as the church cookbook. 

• Posting messages and announcements to social media. 

• Advent, Christmas, Lent & Easter at-home kits. 

• Creating the online Christmas Eve service. 

 

Each week I do my best to make sure that everyone in the congregation is as informed as possible as to 

what is going on at KOG that week and what is coming up in the future. I try to be innovative and creative 

in my communications to keep it fresh, but also to the point. But, most importantly, I work closely with 

the other staff members to support them in getting the word out about their ministry.  

Thank you,  
Jessica Robinson 
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Membership and Reception, Gina Bouk 
ginab@kogaz.org 

 
 My primary area of responsibility continues to be Membership which includes our 
ShelbyNext database and congregational records (baptisms, confirmations, marriages, 
deaths, etc.) If you call the church office on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays (8am-
4pm), you will most likely be greeted by me. I am always available to assist you. I also 
love to provide support to KOG’s staff and Executive Council! 
 
A ShelbyNext app is available for you to download to your cell phone. Once downloaded, 
you will have access to addresses, phone numbers, and emails of all your KOG friends. 
You can also access ShelbyNext on your desktop computer/laptop by accessing 
www.kog.shelbynextchms.com. You will need your USERNAME and PASSWORD to login. If you don’t 
know what your login is or how to download the app, please contact me in the church office for 
assistance. Again, you will have access to addresses, phone numbers, and emails of all your KOG friends. 
You also will be able to download your own financial statements and even upload an updated picture of 
yourself and other members of your family. Of course, I’m always available to update your records for 
you! 

Membership Statistics 

Attendance Statistics 

  2021 (Jan-Dec) 2022 (Jan-May) 

Baptism (Child) 5 2 

Baptism (Adult) 3 1 

New Members (Affirmation of Faith) 18 11 

New Members (Transfer from another congregation) 3 0 

Confirmands 2 2 

Deaths 10 7 

Transferred from KOG 12 0 

 2021 (Jan-Dec) 2022 (Jan-May) 

Average In-Person Worship 220 195 

Average Household Online Worship 246 133 
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Business Administrator, Vicki Hegebush 
vickih@kogaz.org 

 
This is my seventeenth year as the Business Coordinator/Business Administrator here at 
King of Glory Lutheran Church. I have been a member since 1974. My current position 
continues to evolve each year which keeps the job very interesting. 
 
Bookkeeping has basically been taken over by Kath Buher this year. I work closely with 
both Kath, Kayla Sahl, Executive Council Treasurer, and Pastor Paul on day-to-day 
business, purchases, reports and investment business. It has been a cohesive, respectful 
and productive team. 
 
The exciting items this year have been the hiring and training of new staff, the campus landscaping 
revitalization, new fence and gates, rekeying a large portion of the campus and overseeing changes in 
office space, preschool and the loft. 
 
Other tasks include: 

· Working with CloudIT and making KOG a technically up-to-date office. 
· Working with the cleaning companies of all the buildings and keeping the bids reasonable. 
· Working to keep facilities in top condition from pest control, filters, locks, painting, etc. 
· Working with insurance companies to get quotes, make reports and utilize their specific talents and 

resources. 
· Renting different parts of our facilities to outside groups. 
· Setting up receptions for Celebrations of Life now that members and friends are able to be together in 

larger groups. 
· Keeping personnel records up-to-date, which is an on-going responsibility. 

 
It is a pleasure working with all the staff here at King of Glory. The office staff does their best to support 
you the members and friends of KOG, as well as, other staff members. This year will be another transition 
year, but with good leadership, we have come together as a team that all want the best for this church 
and for our purpose “of bringing faith to life.” 
 

Blessings and friendship, Vicki 
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Bookkeeper, Kath Buher 
kathrynb@kogaz.org 

Audio/Visual Tech Team Lead, Jeff Dorn 
info@kogaz.org 

As the tech team lead, Jeff makes sure services both look and sound perfect, both in-person and online. 
This year we installed a new sound board, and Jeff has done a really great job improving our sound 
experience during services. Jeff facilitates the tech needs for all worship services and other special 
services such as special events, funerals, weddings and meetings. He recruits, trains and supervises tech 
team volunteers, maintains the A/V equipment and oversees repairs as needed. He coordinates with the 
Director of Worship, the Pastors, staff and volunteers to anticipate needs for any technical details of 
worship that may come up each week.  

 
I began working as King of Glory Lutheran Church’s bookkeeper in September of 
2021. I spent the first few months learning the Shelby system and the various 
accounting functions. I have worked diligently to organize the financial records and 
streamline the accounting processes in the most efficient manner. I also developed 
financials reports to help the individual department directors manage their budgets. 
 
My duties include: 

· Monitoring bank accounts and recording banking activities in Shelby. 
· Preparing weekly giving worksheet for the money counters. 
· Preparing weekly giving report for the Pastor, Business Administrator, and Communications Director. 
· Estimating cash needs for the week. 
· Paying bills weekly in Shelby and by manual check as needed. 
· Maintaining and updating employee information in the ADP payroll program. 
· Processing payroll bimonthly in the ADP system and posting the information in the Shelby system. 
· Preparing monthly financial reports for the Executive Council Treasurer, Pastor, Business 

Administrator, and department directors. 
· Providing other financial information as requested. 

 
In the coming year, I will continue to look for ways improve the financial processes and reporting to the 
organization. I will also work to develop an accounting procedures manual. 
 
God calls us to be good stewards of the resources He provides and to use them to love our neighbors by 
providing for their needs. As we minister to others’ needs, we are given an opportunity to teach them 
about his sacrifice, grace, and love. I am blessed to be a part of the King of Glory staff and look forward to 
helping this family become the best stewards possible. 
 
In Christ’s service, 
Kath Buher 
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Mission and Outreach 

KOG continues it’s support of mission and outreach in many ways: 
 

• Sending $11,560 to Lutheran World Relief for refugees from Ukraine 
• Habitat for Humanity build in Tempe 
• Social Justice Task Force 
• Care 4 Creation 
• Stitch a Smile—hosting 2 quilt Sundays last year 
• Food Cart—Making a delivery of non-perishable food every week to a local food bank 
• Cleaning supply drive for local refugees through Lutheran Social Services during Lent 
• Days for Girls International 
• Care Card Ministry 
• I-Help (through Tempe Community Action Agency) 

 Including serving Thanksgiving and Christmas Eve dinners 
• Youth Service Projects 
• Supporting a Mission trip to El Salvador in August 2022 

2021-22 Facilities Improvements 

Following the major campus improvements of 2020 and 2021, we were able to make only minor changes 
in 2022. We finished up the improvements to the LOFT and look forward to moving all children and youth 
programming upstairs in the fall. We finished updating the landscaping, and we finalized moving all of the 
administrative office downstairs. We also installed a new soundboard in the sanctuary and re-keyed the 
sanctuary and sanctuary adjacent building for increased security. 
 
Looking ahead into the next year, we anticipate two projects that will need your financial support: an 
upgrade to the sanctuary technology and a physical make-over of the organ.  
 
Sanctuary Technology Upgrade: Most of the tech we use to facilitate worship services (video cameras, 
projector, video control computer, and speakers) was installed between 2007-2010 but has on average a 
10-year functional lifespan, so we’re operating on borrowed time. Our tech team sometimes describes 
what they do as “holding the system together with spit and duct tape” which may be doable in an interim 
but is not meant to last long-term, and that means our worship presentation is negatively impacted. Also, 
given how critical livestreaming has become to our worship life, we are at risk of neglecting a large 
segment of the worshipping congregation should any of our components give out before being 
upgraded. Once a proposal bid has been approved by Exec Council, we will share the appeal with you and 
ask your support in bringing it to reality. 
 
Physical makeover of the organ: We have previously upgraded the electronics of the instrument but now 
the mechanics are failing. David White will be sharing more about this need in the months to come, but 
we wanted you to be aware now that these needs were developing and to be ready to respond when the 
appeals come. Thank you for your support of the ministry we share! By God’s grace, our worship services 
and music will continue to bless as many as possible, both in-person and online, for decades to come! 
 
Of course we also continue with regular maintenance of the campus. We are grateful for your support! 
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Partners in Ministry 
info@kogaz.org 

 

Ministers ........................................... All People of Christ’s Church 

Senior Pastor .................................... Rev. Paul Finley .................................... pastorpaul@kogaz.org 

Assistant Pastor ................................ Rev. Rachael Dales .................................. rachaeld@kogaz.org 

Dir./Music & Organist ....................... David White ............................................... davidw@kogaz.org 

Pastor of Youth & Young Adults ..... Kaylee Gronau ............................................. youth@kogaz.org 

Preschool Director ........................... Cindy Stark ............................................ preschool@kogaz.org 

Dir./Health Ministry.......................... Patty Hagenson .......................................... pattyh@kogaz.org 

Dir./ Children & Family ..................... Rana Crouch .................................................. ranac@kogaz.org 

Business Administrator ................... Vicki Hegebush ............................................. vickih@kogaz.org 

Membership/Reception ................... Gina Bouk ...................................................... ginab@kogaz.org 

Dir./Communications ....................... Jessica Robinson ....................................... jessicar@kogaz.org 

Bookkeeper ...................................... Kath Buher .............................................. kathrynb@kogaz.org 

Confirmation Coordinator ............... Christy Hegebush ..................................... christyh@kogaz.org 

Dir./Audio-Visual ............................... Jeff Dorn ..........................................................info@kogaz.org 

Crossover (gr 5-6) ............................. Kaylee Gronau ............................................. youth@kogaz.org 

Pastoral Intern .................................. Frederick Sibben ..................................... frederick@kogaz.org 

Building & Grounds .......................... Jerry Tauss/ Micah White .............................. .info@kogaz.org 

 

2021-2022 KOG EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Keith Norgren ............................. President ....................................................... knorgren@kogaz.org 

Valerie Grina ............................... Vice President .................................................... vgrina@kogaz.org 

Kyla Sahl ...................................... Treasurer ............................................................. ksahl@kogaz.org 

Lesley Davis ................................ Secretary ............................................................. ldavis@kogaz.org 

Members-At-Large 

Mark Berry ..................................  .......................................................................... mberry@kogaz.org 

Lisa McKnight .............................  ..................................................................... lmcknight@kogaz.org 

Gary Johnson ..............................  ...................................................................... gjohnson@kogaz.org 


